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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA

SANTA FE, N

VOL.33.
MESSAGE

PRESIDENT'S

THE

New Mexican's Wired Synopsis of the
Able, Exhaustive and Instruc-

tive State Paper.
THE

CUBAN

SITUATION

REVIEWED

Continued Neutrality on Part of United
Rtates Strongly Advised Impressive Chapter on Finances Army
and Navy Suggestions.
Appended is a
Washington,
carefully "prepared synopsis of President
Cleveland's annual message to congress
Deo. 7.

to-da-

-

-

To the Congress of the United States:
As representatives of the people in the

legislative branch of our government,
von have assembled at a time when the
Strength and eioellence of onr free institutions ant ho fitness of onr citizens to
enjoy popular rule have been again made
manifest. A politioal contest, involving
momentous oonsequenoes, fraught with
feverish apprehension and Creating aggressiveness so intense as to approaoh
bittoroess and passion, has been waged
by
throughout our land, and determined suff"
the deoree of free and independent
q
tran-our
of
disturbance
rage without
utility or the least sign of weaknesscon-in
our national structure. When we
sider these incidents and oontemplate the
peaceful obedience and manly submission which have suooeeded a heated clash
of politioal opinions, we discover abundant evidence of a determination on the
part of our countrymen to abidetobybeevery
converdict of the popular will and
trolled at all times by an abiding faith in
the agenoies established for the affairs of
their government. The people exhibit a
patriotic disposition which entitles them
to demand of those who undertake to
make and execute their laws such faithful and unselfish service in their behalf
as can only be prompted by a serious application of the trust and confidence
whioh the acceptance of public duties invites.

INBVITABI.I

ENTANGLEMENT.

These inevitable entanglements and the
considerations of philanthropy and humanity in general have led to a vehement
demand in various quarters for some
sort of positive oontervention on the part
of the United States.
The president deolares against according belligerent rights, does not think
Spain desires to sell, and depreoiates a
war with Spain, as a settlement of the
question on the ground that "might is
right" is not a sufficient reason for this
oonntry to violate its universal reputation as the most pacifio of powers and
the desire of its people to live in amity
with all the world.
The United States, he says, has plenty
of territory and should continue to manifest its patient endurance, which is no
slight testimonial of the regard of Spain
on the part of the American people.
While remembering the part Spain, has
played in the history of the Western
hemisphere, neither tbe people nor the
government of the United, States have
shnt their eyes to the course of Spain in
this contest.
SUGGESTIONS TO SPAIN.

After summing up the complications of
international law bearing on the oase, the
president says: "It would seem that it
Spain should offer to Cuba genuine au
tonomy, a measure of home rule, whiob,
oi
while preserving
the sovereignty
Spain wonld satisfy all the rational rethere
Cuban
her
of
subjeots;
quirements
should be no jnst reason why the pacification of the island might not be effeoted
on that basis. It woald put the pros
perity of tbe island or the fortunes of its
inhabitants within their own control
without severing the nataral and anoieut
ties whioh bind them to the mother coun-

try.
"It has been intimated to spam, ana
that oountry does not seem unwilling to
adopt the suggestion, that the United

Mm

Defends Drarts on the Reserve.
In this connection he defends the
drafts made on the reserve fnnd, as he
says it is immeasurably better to appropriate onr surplus to the payment of justifiable expenses than to allow it to become an invitation to reckless appropriations and extravagant expenditures.
The president alludes to onr financial
methods as weak and vioions and asks
prompt reform of the system whioh is opposed to every rule of sound finance and
shown by experience to be fraught with
a grievous peril and perplexity.
He refers to the late contest as being a
greater menaoe to property than the late
war.
He deolares that financial peaoe
can not be seoured nntil the government
ourrenoy obligations upon whioh gold
may be demanded are withdrawn from
He advoiBtes
circulation and canceled.
their exoharge for long time low interest bonds or their redemption with the
If this is not
prooesds of such bonds.
done he thinks suoh ourrenoy obligations,
when redeemed, shonld be canceled instead of being reissued.
National banks shonld redeem their
own notes. They shonld be allowed to issue oiroulation to the par value of their
deposited, security, and their oiroulation
of
tax should, be reduced to
"
one per cent.
Financial Situation Mummed Up.
In summing up the financial situation
the president says: "The entire case may
be presented by the statement that the
day of sensible and sound financial methods will not dawn on ns until onr government abandons the banking business and
the accumulation of funds and oontines
its monetary operations to the receipt
of the money contributed by the people
for its support and to the expenditure of
suoh money for the people's benefit. Onr
business interests demand this and all
good oitizens long for rest from feverish
agitation and the inauguration by the
government of a reformed financial polioy whioh will encourage enterprise and
make certain the rewards of labor and
industry."
After denouncing the tendenoy of the
times toward the creation of trusts and
monopolies, the tendenoy of whioh, the
president said, is to orosh ont industrial independence and to hinder or prevent the use of human faculties and to
dnll the development of human character,
the president appeals to congress to
exeroise rigid eoonomy "the way of per
plexing extravaganoe la easy, bnt a return to frugality is diffioult."
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Cuban Independence.
7. Qonzslo de
d'affaires of the Cnban reoharge
Loss of the A. A P. by the Hants ft'e Bad Accident on llaltlmore A Ohio
public at Washington, telegraphed the
Nouthern-Trn- in
Men Kllled-or-flel- als
nay Mend Them Over the Hill
The Cuban legation iu tins
Herald:
to Trinidad.
In
country will strive, during the session of
Texan and Kansas,
to bring
congress whioh begins
abnnt a deoisive end to the labors initia- Denver, Colo., Deoember 7. One of
A
Deo.
7.
ooourthe
col!iion
ted last year to establish
Cincinnati,
independence
the plans oonsidered by
of the
Paul Morton, of the Santa Fe railroad, red at 8 o'olook this morning, near 8torrs of Onba through the intervention
States.
United
was
reoent
to
Colorado
&
visit
on
his
the
Ohio
Baltimore
Soothstation,
during
tbe removal of the railroad shops from western railroad, between an accommoda
reat W heel Contest.
Raton, N. M., to Trinidad, Colo. It is tion train coming from Cochran, Ind., and
of
New York, Deo. 7. Only twenty-twbelieved at at least $5,000 a month will a speoial made up of a passenger coach
contestants
of
twenty-sevethe
original
be saved by having the shops on this side frnd twa
private cars.
racs in Madison
of the. Raton mountain; $5,000 a month
The special was carrying all the general the six day Hcvele
means $60,00 a year, and- is an item of officials of the Baltimore & Ohio Sout
Square garden are at ill iu the hut!., rVt,
of the leaders
consideration.
western , who were out to mftke an in 10 o'clock a. m. the score
was as follows: Schock, 16!) miles; Elks,
In event of the removal, Trinidad will
of
the
road.
The
and
engineer
and spection
be made a division headquarters,
oondnotor of the special had orders to 172, Hale, 1U4; Slick, lfi7; Foster, l'.)2;
naturally tbe oitizens of that town are follow fifteen minutes behind the preced- Moore, 17S; Taylor. 16it; Oonkhn, 169;
1 7S
very anxious for the move. Leading ing regular train and to keep ont of the ReadiJg, 18; Ashinger, 163; Tierce,
oitizens of Trinidad are now agitating a accommodation's way train,
No 22, which
plan to induce the Santa Fe to make tbe had tbe
NherifTs Hale.
change at once, and, as an inducement,
The
Btopped at Storrs, where it
Odaville Yates vs. The Linooln-Lnckthe railroad will be given certain privi- shonld special
have waited for No. 22, but the & Lee
Company. No. 38!). In
leges. The Santa Fe already owns land engineer and conductor both forgot the the FirstMining
Judicial Distriot Court for Sunta
on which to build extensive shops and order
concerning that train and polled Fe County, N. M.
enlarge the termini.
out. Ihree fourths of a mile west of
By virtue of a writ of execution, issued
Santa Fe officials admit that now that Storrs, the trains ran together.
There ont. of the 1st judicial district court for
the Atlantio & Pacifio railroad has been was a fog whio
prevented seeing clearly Santa Fe county, N. M., and to me directont off the system there is no real neces- so that neither of
the engineers suspect- ed by the olerk of said oourt, for the sum
division
and
of
sity
keeping the shops
ed the collision until the shock came.
of $706.47, with 6 per oent interest thereover
haul
The
Raton.
at
headquarters
Engineer John Price and Fireman
from Nov. 27, 1896, and costs, I have
the mountain is a heavy one and Raton Homer Dixon, of the special, were in- on
levied upon and will offer for sale at pnbis an out of the way place.
stantly killed.
lio auction to the last and highest bidder
General Tratho Manager Geo. F. Ran for cash, before the principal frontdoor
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
dolph was severely injured, his collar of the court house, in the city of Santa
bone being broken.
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M., on Tuesday,
Generallrassenger Agent J. CheBbrough December 29, 189(5, at the hour of 10
A new sample smelter arrived in Hemawas thrown through a window and his o'clock in trie forenoon of said day, all
tite day before yesterday.
face severely cut.
the right, title, interest and claim of the
& Lee Mining
h. Zepernicli, assistant engineer on defendant, Lincoln-LnckWhat Las Crucea needs more than
No".
was
train
brnised.
22,
in and to the following debadly
company,
anything else is a large hotel, says the
Fred Moore, ohief clerk to the chief en- scribed property and mining claims, nil
Republican.
of the Big Fonr road, was badly situated in the New Placer mining district,
.The assets of the defunot First National gineer
Santa Fe county, N. M , near the town of
bank of Deming will be sold at pnblio cnt.
Charles F. Whiting, passenger, of
San Pedro, to wit:
auction next Tuesday.
Ind., was badly injured.
The Amazon lode mining claim, being
The Red River smelter will start up as
Charles Chapman, brakeman on the 1,490 feet long and 600 feet in width, the
soon as sufficient lead ore oan be mined special, bruised.
side lines of Raid clnim bearing S 44 deto use for fluxing purposes.
rt o. Johnson, superintendent of tele
20 minntea W, which said claim was
grees
the
President Jordan, of
Agricultural graph, bruised.
located on Nov. 21, 1892, and the notice
a
from
Las
Cruoes
to
returned
The engineer of No. 22, badly hurt.
college,
of location of whioh is recorded in the
N. H. Sexton, conductor of No. 22, and ofliise of the recorder of Santa Fe county
trip to Washington, D. C, last Friday.
F.
the
Harvey, baggage maBter, severely in book 2 of records of locations, nt pages
Bishop Eendriok administered
;
apostolio rite of confirmation to a num bruised.
Mrs.
Alexander Patterson, of Aurora,
The Mystic Shrine r lode mining olaim,
ber of candidates at Silver City yesterday.
hurt.
beirg 1,500 feet long and f!00 feet in
Henrique Ribera, who has been on trial Ind., severely
at Las Vegas for the past few days on the ficeL. ofZepernioh, of Delhi, clerk in the of width, the side lines of said olaim bearing
the engineer of maintenance, may 8 44 degrees 20 minutes W, which said
charge of murdei, was acquitted Satur die from bis
claim was located on Sept. 1, 1894, and
injuries.
day morning.
General T radio Manager Randolphs the notice of location of which is recordCharles Ilfeld has filed a soit against injuries are fonnd to be less serious than ed in the office of the recorder of Santa
the Las Vegas street railway in the sum at first
Fe county, in hook 2 of records of locasupposed, his shoulder was
of $4,000, due on ten promissory notes,
tions at page 601;
the
says
Optic.
General Passenger Agent Chesbrough
The Virginia lode mining olaim, being
of
the Independ bad eleven stitches taken in his face and 1,076 feet long and 600 feet in width, the
Mr. C. E. Bull, editor
of Las Cruoes, and Mrs. is suffering from Blight concussion of the side lines of said claim bearing 8 44 deCyntHtiP. Book, of Temple, Texas, were. brain.
grees 20 minutes VV, whiob said claim was
on Thanksgiving d(ty
'
united
located on Nov. 15, 1892, and the notice
FIVE TBAIN MEN KILLED.
Sam Masters, a veil known Bheep own
col of location of whioh is recorded in the
San Antonio, Texas. A head-ener with ranobes near Cooks Peak, Grant lision between two through freight trains ofHoe of the reoorder of Santa Fe county,
oonnty, is missing, and his family and on the Southern Pacifio road, near Wel in book 2 of records of locations at pages
friends are greatly excited over his dis der yesterday, resulted in the death of 319 320;
The Middleton lode mining claim, be
five men.
appearance.
The crew of the eastbonnd freight went ing 1,500 feet long Rud 600 feet in width,
The W. H. Wilson hunting party re
bearing 8 45
turned this week having seoured seven to sleep while waiting on a blind siding, the side lines of said claim
said olaim
deer. J. B. Harry was foroed to climb a and on waking mistook the second sec- degrees 40 minutes E, which ana
tne notree to eaoape from a family of four bears. tion of the through westbound freight for was looated on Aug. ill, 189, recorded
in
He wounded one but there tbe partner- the third section and ran to the main tice of location of which is
the office of the recorder of Banta Fa
track. A collision resulted.
ship ceased. San Marcial Bee.
The dead are: T. Coad, engineer; W. oonnty in book 2 of reoord of locations
In this oity, Tuesday evening, Deoem
;
the Lula lode mining
at pages
ber 1, 1896, John M. Wiley was united to H. Brown, engineer; Wm. Holt, fireman; claim,
being 1,500 feet long and 600 feet
Miss Elsie D. Koss. The wedding cere- George Askind, fireman; Wm. Heard, in
width, the Bide lines of said claim bearmony was performed by Rev. Edward brakeman.
N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, whioh
ing
VENEZUELA ACCEPTS ABBITBAT10N.
KANSAS.
IN
AN ACCIDENT
S. Cross, pastor of the Episoopal church,
said
olaim was located on November 15,
a
cable
received
Seoretatv Olnev has
at the residence of Hon. Robert Black,
Leavenworth, Kas. A Burlington plug 1892, and the notioeof location of whioh
Venezuetbe
Enter
uncle of the bride. Silver City
gram from Senor Andrade,
train ran into a eleotric oar at Choctaw is recorded in the ofilce of the recorder of
lan minister to Washington, now in Cara-oa- prise.
the front part of Santa Fe county in book 2 of reoord of
Venezuelan
the
that
govern
stating
. o. loae
.
and Joe A. Gnmm expeot to Crossing, demolishing
H.
320 821;
at
and
eleotric
the
oar,
severely
injuring locationsolaim,pages
ment has accepted the agreement reaonea leave Biggs
This trip
for Socorro
debeing 1,500 feet long by
mining
of
the
Britain
Great
pension
and
States
Montgomery,
Capt.
tbe
United
by
is made necessary by what seems to be a
600 feet wide, tbe side lines of said olaim
for the arbitration of the boundary dis- - determination of the land department to partment of the Soldiers' home at Fort
of bearing N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, which
member
Thomas
and
Haakins,
Worth,
nnte and that ao extra session of the defeat the right of
said claim was located on November 15,
people in this oonnty
Venezuelan oongress has been oalled to to use the timber on tbe pnblio lands oompany D of that institution.
1892, and the notice of location of whioh
consider it. Tbns the last obstacle to an which the law mves them. White Oaks
is reoorded in the office of the recorder of
Miss Fannie Morris, a former popular Santa Fe
amicable settlement of tbe dispute will Eagle.
county, in book 2 of records of
Las Vegas young lady, still holds a pay- locations at
be removed.
pages
Hon. Dabney M. Soalea came in from
INACOCBAL VANAOBBS.
ing position in the cloak department with
The Midnight lode mining oiaim,oeing
Nogal Saturday evening and has spent Daniels & Fisher. She has been in the
an
the
deolined
1,600 feet long by 600 feet wide, the side
8. W. Woodward
the forepart of this week in taking testi
employment of this honse for five years lines of said claim bearing N 41 degrees 20
in various Indian
depredation
pointment as ohairman of the committee
mony
a
have
lifetime
wo olaims whioh for several months he has snd she would seem to
minutes E, whioh said olaim was looated
of arrangements lor rresiaeni-eieoi- .
unless well, marriageable young on Aug. 81, 1894, and the notice of locaKinlev's inauguration, C. J. Bell, presi been engaged in investigating in this "sit,"
Las
ladies are sometimes susceptible!
tion of which is reoorded in the office of
dent of the Amerioan Security A Trust oonnty. White Oaks Eagle.
the recorder of Santa Fe oonnty, in book
President Hadlev informs the Citizen Vegas Optic.
oomDanv. of Washington, has aoeepted
&
It is rumored that the Silver City 2 of locations at pages 605 606;
Mrs. Walter
the honor. Gen. Horaoe Porter, of New that his dsughter-in-law- ,
with tbe iron
The Denver Belle lode mining olaim.
York, was appointed marshal of the In Hallev. will not be here as soon as ex Northern railroad, together
oected. bnt will remain at her home in mines, owned and operated by the same being 1,287 feet long by 600 feet wide, the
sugural parade.
and
about
road,
side lines of said claim bearing N 44 dePhiladelphia nntil after the holidays, parties who control the coal
NO BiriBINCI TO INTRANATIONAL DAM.
at the grees 20 minutes E, whioh said olaim was
of patented
acres
lands,
36,000
to
the
visit
Boston
to
then
professor's
go
There is no reference in the president's
of the San Augustine plains, have looated on Sept. 3, 1894, and the notioe of
daughter, Mrs. Frank Allen, then come on north
messsge to the subjeot of the internation
the been sold to a syndicate which represents location of which is reoorded in the office
here
about
reach
and
to
Albuquerque
al dam and reservoir near El Paso.
the A., T. A S. F.'s interests. The purchase of the recorder of Santa Fe county, in
middle of January.
OV BBPOBIitCAN SBNATOBS.
CAUCUS
book 2 of locations at pages 604 606;
A oivil servioe examination for tbe po
prioe is said to be $ i,ouv,uuo.
The Homestake No. 2 lode mining
was held
A oaucus of Bepublioan senators has sition of clerk in the postoffioe
olaim, being 957.8 feet long by 600 feet
in the postoffioe in Albuquerque Saturbeen oalled to meet at 10 o'clock
Miss Clara Newman was
wide, the side lipes of said claim Deanng
row.
day morning.
N 44 decrees 20 minutes E, whioh said
the only applicant examined. The board Clothing Wade to Order
claim was looated on Nov. 9, 1892, snd the
of examiners are Mrs. Werner, ohairman;
in
notioe of location of whioh is recorded
LYNCHED IN MISSOURI.
J. W. McDonald, seoretary, and D. E.
'
the offioe of the reoorder of Santa Fe
Philips. The examination was conducted
oonnty, in book 2 at pages
the seoretary, J. W. MoDonald.
Two Brntsl Murderers Taken from byCommissioner Koffner will bow soon
Allot which said claims are known as
a
Mob
of
4 Lee Mining comJail and Hanged by
the Lincoln-Lnckbe able to work as a Democrat on the
farmers Thin Nomina;.
pany's group, and for which application
board, as heretofore he has simply been
for patent has been made by the said
a "fill in" for the Republican board. He
oom pany. The boundaries of each of said
his
realized
his
has
1
position,
7.
At
o'olook
Deo.
always
Lexington, Mo.,
claims are marked by substantial stone
is
and
in
all
weakness
matters,
happily
AND
this morning a mob of Ray oonnty farm- aware of the fact that he will soon bs a
monuments. Together with all the builders broke into the county jail here, se- member- of a full fledged Demooratio
ings and improvements thereon, all said
elaims seized as the property of the eaid
oured Jesse Winner and James Nelson, board of commissioners. Springer Stockft Lee Mindefendant, the Linooln-Luokheld for the murder of Mrs. Winner and man.
will be sold to pay and
her two babes, and lynehed them.
a full and select line of HATM, ing oompany, and
Carry
satisfy the writ issued in this oase and all
Mrs. Winner lived northeast of
" Winner left home on Ootober 26
W. P. Cunningham, Sheriff.
CAP", WLOVBB. etc., and everycosts.
V. W. DOBBINS
N. N. NBWBLL.
a
In
establish
found
a
thingBy T. H. Tuokbb, Deputy.
for a day or two. Tbe next day his wife
Snnta Fe, N. M , Nov. 28, 1896.
mane.
and two children were found with their
throats out. Mrs. Winner's head bad
also been split witb an ax. It is said
that Winner admitted his guilt.

The reassembling
of congress to day for the dosing session
was the occasion of unusual brilliancy and
interest because of the long, hard fought
politioal battle waged during the reoess.
The weather was perfect. The throngs
who streamed up the hill to witness the
opening ceremonies formed an unorganized civic pageant. Gay equipages conveyed the diplomats, fashionables and the
more prominent in official lite, while
thousands moved up Fwnnsyl.
vania avenne on foot or iu the street cars
The corridors and galleries were soon
thronged. There were demonstrations
for conspicuously prominent statesmen,
and at noon the regular ceremonies attending the opening of the session and
the reception of t he president's annnal
communication began.
The desks of many members of both
brances were graced with floral tributes.
Rev. Dr. Millbnrn, the senate chaplain,
in an impressive prayer, spoke of tbe
political oontest through which the
country had passed, marked, he said, by
and
a freedom from the scandal-mongby a qniok and calm acceptance of the results by the whole nation.
The black pall whioh covered the conspicuous desk of the late ex Speaker
Crisp, the Democratic leader, cast a
shadow over tbe whole house, especially
apparent on the Demooratio side.
The senate and honse both took a
after appointing committees to wait
upon the president.
The bouse took a further recess till 2
p. m., when the president's message was
presented and read.
At 1:45 p. m., Senator Sherman reported that tbe president would oommooioate
his views in writing. Seoretary Prudeu
EXFBESSION OF PERSONAL SATISFACTION.
immediately stepped forward with the
He then conoludes as follows: When message, whioh Gen. Cox, secretary of
our differences are forgotten and our the senate, began reading.
oontests of politioal opinion are no longer
APPBOPBIATIONS ASKED FOB.
remembered, nothing in the retrospect of
transmitted
Carlisle
Seoretary
our publio service will be as fortunate
estimates of
and comforting as the reoolleotion of to the speaker of the house
the fiscal
official duty well performed and a memo the appropriations required for
June 30, 1897. They are rery of a constant devotion to the interests year ending
capitulated by titles as follows: Legislaof our oonfiding fellow oountrymen'
tive establishment, $4,309,820; executive
UBOVEB ULEVELAND.
judicial es
establishment, $19,865,952;
Executive Mansion.
inter
tablishment, $907,120; foreign
course, $2,utfz,7Zt$; military esiaonsn- Ieath or Coi. Fellows.
New York, Deo. 7. Col. John R. Fel ment, $24,292,686; naval establishment,
lows is dead. He passed away this after- $32,484,778; Indian affairs, $7,279,525;
pnblio works,
pensions, $141,828,580;
noon.$31,437,061; postal service, $1,288,334;
Will Abandon Jefferson Barracks. miscellaneous, $36,844,216; permanent
St. Louis, Deo 7. The Post Dispatch annual appropriations, $120,078,220; total, $421,718,920.
says: The "probability that omerson
The estimates for the present nscai
barracks will be abandoned by the gov year amounted to $4is,ui,uv3, tne ap
remote.
not
ernment as a military post is
propriations Including denoienoies and
This prediction is based on known tacts miscellaneous, $432,421,605.
to
as
oom
official
plaint
The total estimates for fortmoaton
supplemented by
the bad sanitary oondition of the post and other works of defense are $15,815,256,
various
an inorease of over 100 per oent over the
registered during years past by
commanding officers in charge."
appropriation for the present nscai year.
The total estimates lor rivers ana
Sheriff lu Serious Trouble.
$5,349,000; public work of all kinds,
oourt
Denver, Deo. 7. The state supreme
$31,117,801.
to day affirmed the decision of the Park
The total amount required tor tne im
unoonnty supreme oourt in removing Sher- provement of rivers and harbors,
iff Newman, of Lake county, from office der acts of 1890, 1892 and 1896, not yet
for malfeasance, imposing a nne and sen- under contract, are about $17,500,000.
Tbe estimates for army and navy pen
tencing him to jail for six months. Newman's malfeasaooe consisted in receiving sions aggregate $140,000,000.
An appropriation of TS6U,uuu is asxea
money from the gambling houses of
Leadvilie and protecting them in ineir for to enable the United States government to take part in the international ex
business.
position of Paris in 1900.

States aot as mediator in bringing about
this result. At the same time Spain demands that the insurgents lay down their
arms before a compromise will be considered and the Cubans insist on something more definite than a promise of
autonomy before they will consent to do
so." In any event, the president says,
"the United States should make no attempt to acquire the island and shonld
prevent any other power trom aoqniring
it. If, however, the ability of Spain to
demonstrate
its sovereignty beoomes
An Exhaustive Document.
manifest, the United States shonld not
With this analysis of the reoent elec- hesitate to recognize and discharge its
antion, President Cleveland begins hisdoon-me- duties without in any way meanwhile
nual message to congress. The
stimulating a disregard of duty or inoomprises more than 20,000 words. dulging in ill timed expressions of feelof
wealth
a
departIt contains, beside
ing."
mental information and statistics, a
Discussion of Internal Affairs. review of the Cuban revolution
touching on the Venezuelan
Briefly
States
United
the
without committing
boundary question and the Behring sea
of
avowal
an
to
hostility,
government
the president then devotes
either against the sovereignty of Spain complications,
himself to internal affairs. Mis message
or the Cuban insurgents.
in detail the various debts of the
President Cleveland begins that por- takes up
in the treasury
tion of his message devoted to foreign national government,
for 1896 were
the
affairs by referring oongress to the re- department, 78; receipts
expenditures, $484,678,-654.4for all de- $109,175,408
state
of
of
the
seoretary
port
value of
tails in connection with minor matters. dutiabledecrease, $25,203,246.70; value of
imports, $369,757,470;
He then deolares that the disturbed conhas assumed a free imports, $409,967,470; total inorease,dition in
47,754,709; value of exports, flJBZ.eiiB,less hideous and bloody aspeot during
938; increase over preceding year,
the past year, owing to the deoisive
gold exported, $112,409,967; sil
on the part of the great nations and ver
exported, $60,511,670; gold, inorease,
the consequent awaking of the Turkish
$45,526,065; silver, $28,777,185; a decrease
government to the demand of human
increase
a
So Tar as the United States of $2,869,695 of gold, and silver
metallio money in the
is eom.rned, it has left un- of 18,666,007: total
States on July 1, $1,228,326,085, of
done nothing for the protection of Amer- United
1
whioh $599,597,961 was gold and
ican missionaries and citizens in the Otwas silver.
toman empire.
November 1, 1896, the total of money
in the United States was $2,285,410,590
80MBBB ASPECT IN TUBKIY.
and the amount in oiroulation, exolusive
Continuing, the president says: I do of treasury holdings, was $1,627,055,611,
not believe the present sombre aspeot or 22.64 per oapita on a population of
in Turkey will be long permitted to ofof these metals
It so throughoutThethe coinage
fend the sight of Christiaadom.
world the same year was
mars the human and enlightened civiliza- $232,701,438 in gold and $121,996,219 in
tion that belongs to the close of the 19th silver.
century that it seems hardly possible that
NATIONAL AND STATE BANKS.
the earnest demand of the good people
On Ootober 6, 1896, there were 3,679 na
its
throughout the Christian world for un0
tional banks in operation with
oorreotive tieatment will remain
of reeouroes. Of the liabilities,
answered.
$1,590,891,058.03 were due depositors and
$210,000,000 were in outstanding circula
Kevlew of Cohan Revolution.
new bants SANTA FE RECEIVERSHIP.
notes. Twenty-eigh- t
President Cleveland in dealing with ting
surren
and thirty-eigh- t
were
the Cuban situation nnalterably opposes dered organized
their charters, while for forty-sevethe recognition of the insurgents as bel- others receivers
State Case Must Be Tried on Three Points
were appointed.
ligerents. He believes the situation to banks to tbe number of 6,708 are in existin State
be too delioate for an intervention on the ence.
Appeals.
part of the United States at the present
Purine the year 810,168 immigrants ar
time, although his meesage strongly
more
than
to this oountry
hints that the ultimate outoome may re- rived, bringing
Topeka, Deo. 7. The Santa Fe re
of $500,000.
quire an aggressive stand on the part
case must be first tried before
and
ceivership
The
Navy.
Army
this government.
Jcd-the
of the Jefferson oonnty dis
war
the
In
Myers,
reviewing
department,
DELICACY AS TO CUBAN SITUATION.
president does not recommend an in- trict court. This is the opinion given
With the greatest delicacy he devotes a creased
army, as he says the organized out this morning by both Judge Thayer,
of militia numbers
larire Dart of his message to
112,879 men and costs of the United States oourt of appeals, and
the sitnation and points, as a solution of 83.200,000 annually, whioh should suffice
Foster, of the United States dis
the problem, to the offer to Cuba on the He believes that both the regular army Judge
trict court.
ot
oi
autonomy,
more
have
genuine
opsin
and the militia should
part
money
Judge Foster and Judge Thayer agree
The insurrection he deolares still contin- for equipments.
in the opinion that the Santa Fe re
No deois- ues with all its perplexities.
com
oase must first go to the dis
Regarding tbe navy, the president
inn has been reaobed on the trial at mends the expenditure of money for coast ceivership
oourt of Jefferson county, whioh may
arms.
"If Soain has not yet re defenses; deolares his belief in the ability trict
deoide three points, namely: Whether
established her authority neither have of the government to build its own vee the alien land law,
under which the re
their
title
made
the insurgents yet
good
sels and eauipments; is opposed to pay oeivership was asked, was legally passed;
state.
an
as
to be regarded
independent
ing any further speed premiums, and whether it is constitutional, and, if so,
The uretext that civil government exists recommends a plan for laying up ships whether it
applies to railroads. If the
as
isJ
far
so
the
on
Spain
island, except
in reserve so as to reduce the oost of Jefferson oonnty court decides these
able to maintain it, has been praouoauy maintaining our vessels afloat.
points against the railroad, the case will
abandoned.
Eight new ermsers and two
be taken to the state and United States
"But that exception being made, the have been commissioned and the ohief
courts.
entire oountry is either given over to executive says that Amerioan ships are supreme
An agreement has been reaohed for i
nnarchv or is sobieot to a military occupa
equal to any that float.
speedy trial of the 8aota Fe railway re
tion of one or the other parties. It is
Tbe president thinks that federal ot oeivership oase. Distriot Judge Louis
reported, indeed, on reliable authority fenders should be confined in the govern' Mver. of Oskaloosa, has issued au order
that, at the demand of the oommander ment prisons.
that no property of tbe company io Kanof the insurgent army, the put
The postoffioe department, be says, is sas be interfered with pending tbe hear-innow
tive Cuban government has
given in good condition witb a deficit of f ,
of the case in the court of last resort,
up all attempts to exereise its functions, 000,000, owing to a reduction of postal
Myers has agreed to hear the
Judge
leaving that government eonfessedly (bnt duties, and the inorease, without propor ease at Leavenworth on Friday morning
for
reason
it
best
the
is
there
supposing
tionate revenue, of the low class mail next at 9 o'olook.
always to have been soon in tact) a gov- matter.,
ernment merely on paper."
.
CONDITION Or THB INDIANS.
Christmas Gift Decline.
OI CUBAN TACTICS.
SUPIBIOBITT
The total Indian population is 177,285,
Deo. 7. The Globe, referring
London,
President Cleveland is disposed to ao The preeident believes that the Indians
to
knowledge the superiority of the Spanish show improvement under government to the Dally Telegraph's proposition
arms and of the Cuban tacties. He says, management and reoommenda they be present Ambassador Bayard by popular
however, that, unless speedy contest in looked after by a commission, one ot subscription with a Christmas gift as a
' the
open is had the polioy of the Spanish whom shall be an army officer.
token of the nign esteem in wnion ne is
iroveroment not to interfere with the
ITS THB PENSION OBABBSBS.
regarded in Great Britain, whioh Bayard
will
of
ruin the fer
destruction
property
has decided to decline, says: "The proand
hits
the pension posal was so obviously improper that
President Cleveland
eonstquent
tility, productiveness
a
hard
He
blow.
shows
Island.
that Bayard would have done well to take an
oommeaoial value oi in
grabbers
The message points oat the many en last year the number of pensioners ma earlier opportunity to decline, as his reIn
the
was
of
the
States
until
United
iuereased
the fusal now hs the air of having been
interests
list
d
terially
tangled
Cuba. Almost 60,000,000 of Ameriean largest ever reported, numbering 970,678
the nnfavorable ointments of
by
tbe press on both sides of the ocean."
oapital are invested there and the trade0 and oosting $188,214,761.91.
President Cleveland demands the set
before the revolution reached $100,000,-00THB MAKKKTS.
annually. Onr oonoern In Onba la, tlement of the Paoiflo railway loans and
therefore, neither sentimental nor wholly grants and especially the toreolosure of
New York, Dec. 5, Money on call
mortgages.
philantrophic, but we are in many ways tbe united rsoinc
He shows in- - tne aurtouitural depart easy at l
union sun iu
botD vexatlOBSiT ana
cent; prime mercantile
exot
value
farm
contest.
the
ment
that
vnUed in the present
products
lead, $2.75.
6; silver,
paper, 4
we
1896
to
amounted
difficulties
which
in
out
$670,000,000.
the
He paints
ported
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.60
disso
further
of
the
reason
is
He
to
many
are subjected
opposed
gratoitous
by
$8 80; Texas cows, $1.75 0 $2.80; native
Cuban residents who are naturalised tribution of seeds.
$4.90; native eows and
steers, $3.16
seroivil
oommerce
and
in
the
Interstate
while
The
who.
and
aiding
Americans,
$8.60; stoekers and feedheifers, $1.00
$3 16;
$8 86; bolls, $2.36
ers, $2.25
anrgents through publio meetings, the vice laws are highly eommended.
While admitting a defioit of a little lambs, $8.00
means, require
$460; muttons, $2.00
press, war foods and
8.26.
the constant vigilance of the authorities more than $25,000,000, the president
having
at Washington. Besides this, the nataral defends the Wilson tariff bill asstimnlat-edtrad$5.40;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $8.40
e oows
and heifers, $1.60
vmoathv of the people of this oountry opened np foreign markets and
$4.00; Texas
with other oountriee. The pres- steers, $2.80
14 20; stoekers and feed
with those who struggle for better and a
ent bill he says will yield suflloient rev- era, $2.85
$4.00.
freer government, oombinea witb tne
Sheep, steady, to
defioit
bnt'
a
fair
the
trial,
and restless element in Europe enue, if given
strong..
In
the
faoe
of
the
was
to
be
States
expected
makes the position of the United
Ohioago. Wheat, Deoember, 77f: Jan.
Corn, Deoember, 28; January,
in Its deolared neutrality most difficult to business dspression of the jpast two nary. 78
.:
'
years.
maintain.
28.i. unis, December, lM!Jtn. 18,',,
suo-oi-

Talked witb Sir. Cleveland.
Washington, Deoember 6. Mr. Henna
was besieged by newspaper men yesterday
ail day but he laughingly declined to dis
Reassembling: of Congress for Short cuss cabinet rumors or to say anything
abont the reports to the effect that Mr,
Session Occasion of Unusual BrilMoKinler had decided upon an extra
liancy and Interest.
session. After tbe return of the party
to the Arlington Mr. Hanna took lonoh
with Mr. Henry 0. Payne, of Wisoonsin,
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE RECEIVED Mr.
Parker of this oity and uenerai
Horace Porter, of New York. Subsequently Mr. Hanna, Mr. Payne, General
Secretary Carlisle's Estimate of Needed Porter,
Senator Prootor and Representative Babcock, of Wisconsin, walked over
Anuropriations Venezuelan Inci
to the White house, where they had a
dent Closed Managers of the
protracted audienoe with Mr. Cleveland.
McKinley Inaugural.
THE
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SERIOUS COLLISIONS.

New York, Deo.

Washington, Deo. 7.

Qne-sad- a,

Hiirt-Aeride- nts

.

o

n

h-

right-of-wa-

y

y

nar-bor-

a,

607-60-

y

Sol. Spiegelberg,

235-28-

y

FilMER

GENTS

-

OLOTHIER.

y

Kion-mon-

Brit-elas-

THB

Civez Planing Mil HENRY

Hilled from Aaabnsh.

Little Rook, Ark., Deo. 7. A special to
the Democrat Irom Malvern, Ark., says:
"What my be regarded as reliable infor
mation just reaobed here tbat, on last
Tuesday afternoon, at a point midway
between Camden and Beardon, on the
Cotton Belt railroad, a eeotion gaog, composed principally ot negroes with a white
,
foreman, were improving the
when a gang ot uoknown persons began
Are upon the orowd, killing five of them.
Tbe Cotton Belt company otters a reward
of $260 for the oaptnre of the murderers.
road-bed-

meals to be had in the
The best
city at the short order lunch eonnter at
the Bon Ton.
'

26-os-

N. N. NEWELL

&

CO.

KRIOK.

OLB AOF.5T

The Eichange Hotel J

f OB

HANDfAOTOBBBS OF

GAGH, DOORS,

DLINDO, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TlTKMNtt, 8CKOM. NIWINW
AMD Alili KISD Of MOID..

mui, ETC.
Contracts taken in any

part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. writ
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street.

Lemp's

St. Louis Beer.

ALL KIM DM

Of MINERAL WATEB

The trade supplied from on bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
carload.
filled.

.....

CUADALUPI

kVr.

Best locate

Hotel la City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

SANTA

Fl

$2

K.

Corner of Plasa.

.

PKESS COMMENT.

The Dally New Mexican

statehood for Siev
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

No portion of the

great

commonwealth
great and prosperous
than is New Mexico. The industrial con
matter at the dition of the
Entered as
is
territory constantly im
Mjnta re
jmce.
proving. The production and export of
sheep, wool, cattle and lumber is being
BATES OF 8UB80BIPTIONB.
constantly increased. Irrigation enter25 prises are extending the agricultural area.
$
Dally, per week, by carrier
00 Her resources of gold, silver, iron, cop
Daily, per month, by carrier
1
00
lend, coal and other mineral depos
Daily, per month, by mail
50 per,
i8 00
months, by mail
Daily,
its are immense, (statehood wonld asDally, six months, by mail
10 00 sure an immediate
development of all
Daily, one year, by mail
2n these
Weekly, per month
resources, and relieve her people
j
Weekly, per quarter
from the territorial vassalage they have
Weekly, per six months
J 00
00 now
endurei for fifty years. Denver
Weekly, per year
--

st

AN ELEGANT

thi-p-

contracts and bills for advertising

All

pay-aol-

The

TT'S!

Second-Clas- s

'

PECOS

BUTTON FREE

with each package of

of . .

News.

e

The eastern press is exasperated at the
strength of the far west in the senate. It
denounces the thinly populated commonwealths of the arid region as toy states.
What it proposes to do about it has not
been decided, bat resolute opposition to
the admission of Arizona, New Mexico
and Oklahoma is manifest on every side.
he
pg-TNkw Mexican is the oldest news-nape- r
Loud lamentations are sent op over the
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
Postoftice in the Territory and has a large fact that Nevada, which only oast 8,500
and growing circulation among the intelli- votes at the late eleotion, has as many
gent and progressive people of the
senators as New York, whioh oast 1,360,-00or 160 times as many. They contend
that if Nevada has two senators, New
Notice Is hereby given that orders given York, to be even, should have 820. They
also roast Wyoming for the smallness of
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
its vote and point out that when one-hal- f
endorsed by the business manager.
of it is deducted for woman suffrage, it
cast only about 10,000, or but little more
Notice.
than Nevada. Idaho likewise worries
Request, for back number! of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they them. It oast but 20,700 votes.
These eastern papers might have made
wilt receive no attention.
the cruel injustice of this inequality of
senate representation still more glaring
C
Advertising ftatea.
by dwelling upon its quality as well as its
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Not only has Nevada got 160
quantity.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e times as much representation as New
oents per line each Insertion.
York in proportion to population, but
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an there is a similar disparity as to brains
inch, single column, in either English or and honesty. Senators Jones and Stewart
Spanish Weekly.
outrank Senators Hill and Mnrphy at the
Additional prices and partloulari given on
ratio of 160 to 1.
be inserted.
receipt of copy of matter toamount
of matter,
Prices vary aocording to
This question of representation in the
number
of
of
time
position,
run,
length
senate is an old one and a largo one. It
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an perplexed the framers of the constitution.
ad. appears will be sent free.
If the smaller colonies like Delaware,
Wood base electros not accepted.
Rhode Island and New Hampshire had not
No display advertisements acoepted for less
been granted equal representation in the
than $1 net, per mouth.
Nn reduction in price made for "every senate with great New York and Pennsylother day" advertisement!.
vania, this glorious Union would never
have come into existence. It was an express compaot, more binding than any
MONDAY. DECEMBER 7.
treaty, that this equality of the small
states should never be assailed, Thereattack on the thinly
Rely on the New Mexican for the fore, the present
populated states of the far west is a violanews.
of
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of stood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tion

good faith.

I

FFERSnneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait arrower.live stock reiser, iairvman. bee
aenerallv.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and ander
irrigation prognose bountiful
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and sons of those of the
zone. In sueh frnlt ae the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, apricot, nectarine, cherry,
with California; while competent authority
quinoe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
its
pronounoes
upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The oultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is besoming an Important
in the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for aU that oan be raited, at a price industrya
yielding
.
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peooi Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
.
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetnal water-righare for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaocy and
and this with the
reliability;
superb climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Rob well will eanse the more
settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix teotion. rapid
The
has reoently purohased many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale oompany
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially .improved lands, aa well as farms with hooses, orehards and
fields of alfalfa and other orope. In the vioinity of Boswell several
pieoee of land have been divided
into five and ten aoree tracts, euitable for orchards and trnok farms in oonneetion with enborban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three years at the end of which period they will be banded over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh thess several olaaeee of tracts are sold.
FOK FULLi INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

ts

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.

Denver Times.

Cleveland's
policy as to Cuba makes it more than
probable that congress will spring a sensation at an early day.
Mb,

.

MEW M

"Toy Htates."

monthly.

All communications

m

Mexico.

Rooky moun
tain region is more capable of making a

CO.

middle-of-the-roa-

C'onqbessman Gbosvebnob, of Ohio,
who long ago established his position as
a political prophet, declares that neither
Mark Hanna nor John Sherman will have
a place in MoKinley's cabinet, That

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS,

(Cancer
Mrs. A. H. Crausby, of 158 Kerr St.,
Memphis, Term., paid no attention
to a small lump in her breast, but
it soon aeveiopea
into a cancer of

statement means something.
TnAT was a fearfol big scoop the Phoenix papers got in on the Albnqnerqoe
news gatherers when they brought ont the
interview with D. B. Robinson. The Albuquerque press gang were too busy
spreading taffy over Mr. Robinson to get
at the facts as to his mission in the

the most malig
nant type. The
best physicians
in New York treated her, and fin
ally declared her case Hopeless.
As a last resort, S. S. S. was given,
and an immediate improvement re
suited ; a few bottles cured her
completely, and
no sign of the disease has returned for ten years.

Books on Cancer free; address
Bpecinc uo. , Acianta, ua.

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We

We
hem in any
stylo you wish.

Sole

lat 7:30p. m.
Thomas 3. Cukran,
W.M.
W. E. Griffin,
Secretary.

We rule them to order

Mers

T.

Louis to Albuquerque, comes the glad
news that Mr. C. B. Eddy has "financed"
e
the El
Oaks line and that it
will surely be built. All this means pros
peroDs times for New Mexico.

f

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mez

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.HA1IKOUN.E.C.

Bid for LeftiMlatlve Printing.
Territory or New Meaioo,

Offloe of Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M,, Nov. 25, 396.)
Bids in triplicate, aeoompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and jour
nals in book form, of the 82nd Legislative
Assembly of New Mexioo,wil) be received
at this offloe nntil ll o'olook a. m., December 15th, 1896, at whioh time they
shall be opened in the presenoe of the
bidders. Specifications may be seen at
this office.
Lohion Miller,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Hants tfe

lilniited- Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m, Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 hoars from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Franoiseo via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of supeib veetibnled Pull
man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
aud dining oar. Most luxurious eervioe
via any line.
Another express train carrying palaoe
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Inquire of looal agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
A., T. A B. F. R'y ,
Chioago,
Koute-Callfor-

nla

State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

.Overland Stage i and Express Company:-

-

U. S. Mail.

RUN DAILY

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

IT0, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
--

AND MAIL AT OOSTILLA.

Mervlec-liil-

ek

Arrive at I.n Belle Bally 7 p. m

Time.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUC1BER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

4BD

ctob

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Hnrnnailn Camn No. 8. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday even-inof each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ly Invited.
.1 .
rj, rkady, uonsui uomtir.
Aduisom Walkbk, Clerk.

Miles Shortest

fc

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Kecorder.

56

ioo.

T.I. M.

T. J.Curran,

Ways.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Oatron block.

Recorder,

ADA

mn

W. A. Hiwkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr oare.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
Max. Frost,
Ed. E. Sludek,

G.

&c

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

J. Curban,
Secretary.

Paso-Whit-

X.

Beat of

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. ra.
P. E. Hakroitn,
H. P.

with the announcement
that the approaching sale of the Atlantic
it Paciflo railroad will certainly result in
the completion of the 'Frisco from St,

Make Direct Connections With

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Offloe in Griffin

are the

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practioe in all the oourts.

A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall

Simultaneous

Bradstreet's and Don's commercial
agencies do not take in their last reports,
a roseate view of the business ontlook,
bat the New York Financier is not at all
disoonraged, and, as far as we are con
cerned, we are inolined to believe that the
Financier knows what it is talking abont,
It says, tinder date of November 28, that
"in two weeks the banks of New York
have inoreased their loans no less than
$18,109,600, and the expansion since November 7 has been $21,109,600. Never in
the history of the banks has suoh a development of business been manifested
in the same length of time, At any other
period, it is safe to say, a demand for
money equaling the present movement
would have resulted in a very stiff market, but in the present instance this tendency is checked by deposits, sinoe tba
banks have gained in deposits no less
than $52,196,700, whioh will indicate to
some extent the release of funds hoarded
previous to eleotion.
"The clearing house vaults now contain $10,800,000 gold, an increase since
the eleotion of over $10,000,000, and the
increasing use of legal tenders arises
probably from the exohange of gold at
the
"A great deal of cash in the form of
legal tenders came from the interior
daring the week, owing to the saaroity
of exohange, and the treasury disbursements also helped to swell the total. It
is probably true the deposits represent
more than bank exchanges and treasary
disbursements, as the savings banks are
feeling the effoot of restored confidence,
ud are no small faotors in this regard.
The total gain in cash sinoe November 7
has been nearly $80,000,000, and some of
this comes through savings bank channels. It ia interesting to reoord that advantage is being taken of the present
ase of funds hers to seoore loans on
long sterling etohange, thus making a
market for American oapital In London
on the present aotive market."

Swift

attention to onr celebrated

1

The
fraternity will be in
terested in the very latest announcement
tonohing the new cabinet. Dingley, of
Maine, for secretary of the treasury; Cor
nelias N. Bliss, of New York, for secre
tary of the navy, and Henry D. Payne, of
Wisoonsin, for secretary of the interior,
are SRid to have the inside track at the
present writing.

BUSINESS.

Wo call especial

CURED BY

New Mexico's first oar load of sngar
was shipped from Eddy
It goes
to the Thnrber Coal company, Thorber,
Texas. Score another progressive step
for onr territory, Who ever dreamed
that the arid cactns bedecked plains of
New Mexico would some day ship soger
into Texas.

AS TO

I. B. BRADS,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

work

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

DUDROW & DA VIS, Props.
Denver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
Bffeotlve October
AST BOUMD

BOOK WORK

Railroads.

No. 426.

18,

18M.1

WIST

BOUND
425.

HlLRa ho.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:45 p m
Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
12:55pm
Lv.Bspanola.
1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... St.. 12:20 p m
ur.nmrranoa.LiV.. w..u:4u a m
; v in
4:16
p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
85
8:20am
pn
7:20nm
I.t Al.mnw r.w ion 7 ak m n.
11:15 p m
..Lv.Salida.Lv...,246.. 8:10 a m
i,v. jriorence. Lv. . 811 . . 12 :12 a m
:80 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. . 843. .11:05 p m
5:05am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887.. 9:80pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30pm
80 am
10:50

am

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of oitm
work, and our unequalled facilities
Oonneotiona with main line and
enable us to turn out work at the branohes
as follows:
At Antonito for Dnraneo. Silverton
lowest possible figures.
and all points in the Ban nan oonntry.

LEGAL BL AIsTKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXIGAN PRINTING COUPANY.

The Wfir ihme

At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lois valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At riorenoe with jr. u. u. B, R, for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Viator.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Tbroogn passenger! from Nanta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th
undersigned.
T. I, Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
8 K. Boons, G. P. An
Denver, Oolo.

"

To all Points
V4)ff0(ioi)

(!

!&H)II(I(!h

North, East.
South and
T7C3te

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Berries on magnifloent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reolining chair ears, free, running
through without change between Ohioagoand the Paoiflc
coast. Ask or address agents below for time oards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
OOPLAKS
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.

B. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Ie,W. M.

.

Is a

Salva-c-

REPORT
PROF.

BY

EEKRY

Perfectly Safe Remedy to Use,

TUB DISTINGUISHED CHEMIST,
A. HOTT,

PM,

LL.D.,

Etc.,

Fellow of the London Chemical Society,
Member of the American Chemical Society,
Chemist of the Medico Legal Societ
01 numerous scientinc works
rood,
Ventilation. Chemistry, etc.

" New York, October
" Pursuant to request

22, 1895.
I have ex

amined the preparation known as
Salva-ceand find the same to be
composed of perfectly harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, prin
cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applicability of any preparation, still, knowing the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
1 can say that the
properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accomplish the work or which it is

you bald? Is your clothing
covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp? Does your bead ltchf Is it in
fested with sores and soars r Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have B
parasitio disease of toe soalp, which yon
are neglecting at great risk. Dandenne
will cure you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Fharmacy.

GEMS,- IN VERSE.
-

rheir Heatod Argument

Loving.
Unless you ran think wliMlYlie song 1b don
No other is sort lu ths rhythm;
Unltus jou ciin feel when left by one
That stl men else go with him :
Unless you can kuow when unpraised. by Ul
breath
That your beauty itself wants proving ;
Unless you can swear, "For life, for death!"
Oh, fear to call it loving I
Unless you can muse in a crowd all day
On the absent race Mat nxert you ;
Unless you oan love as the angels ma,
With tbe breadtb or heaven iwtwixt you;
Unless you oiui dream that hi faith is fast,
Throunn behooving ana unuenoovmg;
Unless you can die when the dream is past,
Oh, never call it loving!
Mrs. Browning.

ute or two in desultory talk.

Where the mountains slope to the westward
And their purple ohalices hold
The new made wine of the sunset,
Crimson and amber and gold,

said:

In this old, wide open doorway,
With the elm boughs overhead,
The house all garnished behind her,
And the plentiful table spread:,

-

a

SILVERITE

AND GOLDBUG.

on the Corner unci
Its Strange Sequel.
Two men who encountered each other
near a prominent street corner a few mornings ago stopped, shook hands, inquired
after eaoh other's health and spent a min-

Then they shook hands again, asked to
be remembered to each other's family and
were about to separate when one of them

H3i

iim

i

ai--

Our Hoiueuiaker.

FREE LIGHT.

Light on the
vital subject of
health.
Light
made by the

focussed
knowledge
of a lifetime ql sue- cessful medical pracGiven to you
tice.
absolutely free in the
form of Dr. Pierce's
lins
Common Sense Medical AUviser.
book is exactly what it name implies.
to
efforts
no
no
technical
terms,
There are
"show off" a great store of medical knowlare
There
edge. It is a condensation.
over looo pages, and every page is full of
talk about common sicknesses that are
known in every family, aim now to cure
them. Dr. Pierce has studied and practiced
medicine for over thirty years. He is the

head, ilie ruling power of the Invalids'
Hotel ana surgical institute, ui suuaiu,
N Y. He is a busy man, but it's the busy
people who are the world'sa benefactors.
This book is particularly book for mothers It will relieve them from many anxie
i uere
ties. The book is fully Ulustratea.
are colored plates.and plain black and white.
For 21 cents in stamps, io pay cust ui mailhave this book in paper
ing only, you maycents
in
stamps,
binding. For 31
cloth.
you may have it in fine atFrench
menabove
Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
tioned institution.
was
r-- v
If constipationtooth-179
lite a
P
painful
1C1
Sche. sickness would
to a very great extent be a thing of the past. If it

of said promissory note f ron said November 12, 1H!6, to Deoember 30, 1896, the dBy
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full snm of $2,623.88, whit h will be dee
on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
oonseqnence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
and provisions of said promissory note,
and the statutes in
trust deed, s
such case made and provided, and also
pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
of said association, passed at a regular
meetiuir thereof. In Id at
Fe. N. M ,
Ootober 8,1896, the Baid The Mutual
Bnildinir
Loan association of Santa
Fe, New Mexioo,
by Georgo W.
its
Knaebel,
duly authorized and
aud
agent,
attorney
empowered
solicitor does hereby
pnblic
give
notice that, at the front door of the San
ta Fe county court bouse, in the city and
connty of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 80th day of December, A. D., 1KU6,
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
it will expose at publio auction for cash
to the highest bidder all and singular said
ten shares of stock, (being of tbe par
value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
singular said certain lands and premises,
desoribed bb follows, to wit: All the following described traot or parcel of land
in the connty of Santa Fe and territory
of New Mexioo, more partioularlj de
snribed as follows, to wit: All that cer
tain piece or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, pre 01 net No. "3,
city of Santa Fe, county and territory
aforesaid: Bounded on tbe north, by a
public street, known as Manhattan avenue; on the south by lands of the
and an aoeqnia regadera; on the east,
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
Berardinelli di Nnpolcone, (atone time the
lands of Francisco Montoya;) and on the
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
property of Felipe Alnrid and Ramon
Rodrignez; measuring from east to weBt,
on the north side, one hundred and twen
feet and six inches, more or less;
on the south side from east to west,
one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
on the east side from north to
less;
south, two hundred and eight, feet, more
or leBB; on the west side, from north to
south, (wo hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
of sftid trnst deed, occupied by the said
parties of the first part as a residence,
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated SRnta Fe, N. M., November24,

recommended.
" I have the honor to sign myself,
Yours respectfully,
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."
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Your

Christmas
Gifts
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"By the way, Higgins, I presume you She has stood to welcome our coming,
are for Bryan and free silver?"
our upward climb,
"Free humbug!" retorted the other. InWatching
the sweet June weather that brought as,
"I'm for McKinley and prosperity!"
Oh, many and many a time!
"I've got nothing In particular against
in the gentle splendor
Today,
was
the
"except
McKinley,"
rejoinder,
Of the early summer noo- nSalva-ceis a positive remedy
that he's a protectionist and a gold stand Perfect
in sunshine and fragrance,
ior pnes, coiqs especially cold in
ard man and wouldn't make a good presiAlthough It is hardly June
the head all skin irritations and
dent. The issue of this campaign is"
is her doorway opened,
dialings. It is antiseptic and ano"I know exactly what you're going to Again
And the bouse is garnisnea ana sweet,
dyne.
say. The issue of this campaign"
she silently waits for our coming,
"Is free sliver, and you know it, Hig- But
Two sizes, as and 50 cents per bos.
was nainful, the proper remedy would be prompt
And we enter with silent feet.
At druggists, or by mail.
gins! Don't try to squirm out of it!"
to, and the long train ot disorders lor
ly resorted
But,
out
.:,uik u i retnnnsihle would ctase to exist.
she
is
to
"Who's
of
within
A
little
it,
waiting
squirm
trying
Ftr dripseatrd pain and rheumatitm eftht
the easiest to negunfortunately constipation isconditions.
Not where Bhe has met us before.
We're ready to meet you on the
Joints use Salva-ce"Extra StrtHf."
Rogers?
A resort
all
of
lect
Sold in tint at IS cent t lack.
free silver or any other issue! Of all the For over the pleasant threshold
m ricrht remedv is nut off from day to day. It
Bhe ia only to oross once more.
itself in a headache, and some iujun- The Braudketh Co.. 174 Canal St.. N. Y.
blamed fool, nonsensical, idiotio"
shows
..
nnwdpr th.it irives but temoroarv
"You're an infernal goldbug! That's The smile on her face is quiet,
rellet is usea.
it. of the trouble and..........
cure
And a lily is on her breast ;
what you are, Higgins! I thought you'd
cause
first
the
to
go
Her hands are folded together,
have more sense'
it. They are a prompt and permanent cure
Is
on
word
"rest."
Aud
the
ber
lor
lips
constipation.
mcj
"I've got sense enough to be honest,
never gripe.
Druggists
SUNBEAMS.
Rogers. I've sense enough to be honest! And yet it looks like a welcome.
sell them, and sell nothing
Brood."
cis
as
"iust
Ihnt
I don't want to swindle my creditors by
For her work is compassed ana aone.
debts in 50 cent dollars!"
All things are seemly and ready,
my
paying
Young Lady (aged 16): Oh, dear me!
And ber summer is Just begun.
They had raised their 'Voices, and a
There's that interesting young man going crowd
had begun to gather, but the two
Fanleijh Did you attend the baseball
is we who may not oross over;
It
me
as I oame from my men were oblivious of their audience and
past who followed
benefit at Ford's last night f
and
with
prayer.
song
Only
lesson!
What
He comes nearer!
music
went on.
No, the bab) s teething, and
A little way into the glory
Wedleigh
romantio!
beseeching glances! How
I was at home doing things to benefit my
"Look here, Higgins," roared Rogers,
We may reach as we leave her there.
But I most shut down the window. "if
own bawl tosser.
you can't discuss a political question But we cannot think of her idle,
Young man (outside the window, and without calling names"
1896.
must be a homemaker still.
bhe
with a strongly-markenasal accent):
"Calling names, you feather head? You God giveth that work to the angels
The Mutual Building and Loan Abho
Do you happen to have any old clothes to called
secme an infernal goldbug not ten
Who Attest the task fulfill.
MAN.
oiation of Santa, Fe, New Mbxioo.
TO
FREE
sell in this 'ere house?
onds ago!"
By Geobof W. Knaebel,
the
in
somewhere
And
hilltops
yet
man
"Well, that's what you are! Any
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promiOf the country that hath no pain
of
to
that wants
put the currency system
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
will watch in her beautiful doorway,
nent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was this country into
the hands of Great She
To bid us a welcome again.
TREATMENT FOR WEAKsiok with rheumatism for five months. In Britain Is a publio enemy, and he ought
Adeline D. T. Whitney.
Notice of Male I nilcr PorevlOMiirc of
NESS OF MEN.
to
be
he
to
be
George,
ought
hung! By
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "ChamrriiMt ueeu
One Universal Brotherhood.
berlain's Fain Balm is the only thing that hung!" man that hasn't brains
F,VI KKI HIM AI'TKK
Michele Berardinelli and Jnlia
WHICH
to
Whereas,
enough
"Any
Bisters and brothers all are we, ,
MlTHKUKI.sK Alii ri If.
gave her any rest from pain. For the see that free silver will bring the oountry
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
With gifts of beauty, brawn and brain,
relief of pain it oan not be beat." Many to the verge of ruin Is an idiot and ought
Painful diseases are bad enoujrh, but when M., have suffered default under their
And we should dwell In harmony,
with
nervous
i
is
man
slowly wasting away
certain promissory note of $300, dated at
be in some asylum for the feeble mind
Nor cruel word or action stain.
very bad oases of rheumatism have been to
weakness, the mental forehodilurs are ten Snnta Fe,
N. M., November 8, 1 Bill, end
For none inflicts an injury
ed!"
most
severe
worse
There
than
the
times
pain.
oured by it. For sale at 60 cents per
But it recoils with added pain.
"Give it to him!" yelled a number of
is no let up to the meutQi Buffering any or payable on or before June 11,11)02, to
night, Sleep is almost Impossible and under The Mutual Building & Loan Association
bottle by all druggists.
voices.
Oh, honest toil is always true
such strain men are scarcely responsible tor of Santa
no attention to the interruption,
Fe, New Mexioo, with
When wisdom guides It on its way.
Paying
what they do, For years the writer rolled
Garnet Binoe that farmers daughter Higgins resumed:
in
in monthly
and tossed on tho troubled sea of sexual weakMay it receive its greatest due
interest,
payable
visited the city she has become very
ness until it was a question whether he had stallments
And all our talents have full play.
on
the
second Thurs
"If you would only read the miserable,
end
noison
dose
of
a
thus
take
and
not
better
from the said
cheap, nam by pamby little speeches your
all his troubles. ..Jlut providential inspiration day in each month
It harms us more to do a wrong
Ruby How so?
candidate Bryan"
came to his aid in the shape of a combination date nntil paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
Tban if we bear another's spite.
to
the
she
whenever
Garnet Why,
of medicines that not only completely re- per annum; ai.d also under their certain
goes
"McKinley can't make a speech! He
But if we help the weak along
stored the general health, but enlarged his deed of trust to said Association, dated
We'll find return in darkest night.
pasture to bring the cows home, she in- can't make a speech to save his life!"
size uuu
weait, emaciuteu parts ru iiutiii-u-i man
sists upon being accompanied by a
Bo we'll unite and thus be strong
"That's a"
who on the same date, and duly executed,
vigor, and lie now declares that any
and
To
for
the
battle
truth
will take the trouble to Bend his name and acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
right.
chaperone.
"Lookout!"
address
method
of
have
this
wonder
the
may
vo
Associn
"If he calls you a liar, hit him!"
The brave and true we most admire
1 say tree 1 day of November 1891, to said
ful treatment
... .. lree. now when
..
1
Thousands have been cured from baldt
ciferated an angry free silverite. The
tion, and reoorded on that same date in
Are workers for the oonimon good,
ness and other diseases of the soalp by crowd now numbered a hundred or more.
weakened
benefit
man
to
the
of
omoe
my
get
of
who
tbe
Who self have conquered,
every
the probate clerk and ex
aspire
experience.
Dandenue. It will oure you. Guaranteed.
To have all truth well understood
officio recorder of Santa Fe county, N
"Gentlemen," said Rogers, turning to
as
do
I
a
nor
not
am
I
pose
philanthropist,
And keep in view tho grand desire
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Fharmaoy.
the bystanders, "I appeal to you! I asked
an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men M., in book "J," of reoords of mortgages
One universal brotherhood.
this man a simple question, and he chose
siirtei'ing the mental tortures of weakened at pages 39 etc; and also on three shares
Alexander
Aren't you giving your boy dancing to take offense.
Spencer.
manhood who would be cui'fd at once could of the Btock of said Association in the
If he were disposed to
they but get such remedy as the one that
lessons at a very young age ?
discuss the silver issue fairly"
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can- third series thereof, issued to said Michele
But we intend him for the army?
Love's Service.
afford to pay the few postage stamps neees- Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
"Discuss the silver issue!" shouted Hig
surv to man tne intormation, nut senu ior it. share
a
man
to
winningly,
young
he hasn't Intelligence Love called
and, together with said trust deed
and learn that there are u few things on earth
Major C. T. Pioton is manager of the gins. "Gentlemen,
ranks
of
the
company,
my
"Come,
join
to know
that although they cost nothing to get they and the lands and premises therein and
enough
service."
in
field
the
take
And
my
State hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
a
are worth a fortune to some men and mean
"I've got intelligence enough," retorted
hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
traveling men say is one of the best hotels Rogers at the top of his voice, "to know But the young man said: "There are other Thomas
Box 508, Kalamazoo, Mich., and hypothecated with Baid Association
Slater,
needs.
You
crowd
things
as collateral security
and the information will be mailed lu a pluin under its
in that section. In speaking of Chamber what every man in this
he went on Than blushes and kisses and flowers and rings, sealed envelope.
for the payment of said promissory note
lain's Oolio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem will pardon me, agentlemen,"
Of far more worth tban your service.
carried
he
valise
small
and the interest thereon, aooording to its
rapidly, opening
edy Major Pioton says; "I have used it in his hand, "if I take this opportunity of "There's business and sport and pleasure and
tenor and effect and of said trnst deed
art.
myself and in my family for several years, calling your attention to a little article
Male Under Foreclosure or and for the payment of the monthly dues
Notice
of
Vour war is mere folly, your weapon a dart.
which I am introducing in this city.
and fines on said stock, and wnion saia
and take pleasure in saying that I conTrust Deed.
I've no time to spare for your service."
s
call it the universal implement It will
are hereby duly
truBt deed and
Berardinelli
and
Michele
Julia
sider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
Whereas,
pare potatoes without wasting any of the
turned lightly away when be heard the Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M., referred to and made a part of this no
and dysentery. I always recommend it, body of the potato, slice tomatoes, shave Love rebuff.
have suffered default under their cer- tioe for the purpose thereof; and, where
and have frequently administered it to cabbages into strings, trim a lamp wick
Of young volunteers there were more than
tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at as, pursuant to the terms and oonditions
remove
cut the pages of a maguzine,
enough
my guests in the hotel, and in every oase
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and of said trust deed and the said
of
his
service.
fill
To
ranks
the
up
then and now in force, there is now past
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified warts"
payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the
him.
looked
The
about
He paused and
But Time, pasting by, made clear to the man Mutual Building and Loan association of due and owing from Baid Michele Berarindorsement. For sale by all druggists.
Tribune.
fled.
crowd had
Chicago
That they are the wisest who join when they Santa
dinelli and his said wife to said Associawith
Fe, New Mexioo,
can
tion over and above all payments or just
inin
Tom Is Slugger going to play footmonthly
payable
The worshipful ranks of Love's service.
Amenities of the Fntare.
the following specified indebted
Thursseoond
stallments on the
ball this season?
Miss
to
Present
Caller
my compliments
in eaoh month from the said ness,
80 he offered to Love bis jewels and coin.
Dick No. He had typhoid fever and
day
be
conven
If
will
It
her
ask
and
Ariadne
For the principal sum of said note,
Forgetting bis age, he thought he would join
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
his hair fell out.
ient for her to be my wife.
The throng who pressed to ijove s service.
for the interest thereon for the
per annum; and also under their certain $300;
Servant (a moment later) Miss Ariadne But Love answered
seven
months
on
ending November 12, 1896,
said
dated
of
deed
to
trust
:
association,
has
"The
gone
for
day
lightly
When most needed it is not unusual
sends her regards and regrets to say that
same date, and duly executed, ac- $21; for six months fines imposed for
the
by;
of the dues on said three
your family physioian to be away from she will be engaged until a o'oiook. De
A sear autumn leaf is too old and too dry
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day the
For a garland worn in my service.
home. Such was the experience of Mr. troit Tribune.
of August, 1898, to said association, and shares of stook for the six menths end
reoorded 00 that same date in the office ing Ootober 8, 1896, $12 60; for taxes
J. Y. Schenak, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
"You can buy, if you like, a friendly regard,
Concerning Some Reformers.
record- levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
the probate clerk and
of
if
very
And
seem,
it
of
you
try
may
2
when
perhaps
his
little
Banner,
girl, years age,
"One er de great troubles 'bout some er
er of Santa Fe county, N. M., in book lands and premises desoribed in said trust
hard,
was threatened with a severe attack of de folks dnt tries ter refohra de human
As if you were in my service.
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Many thousand dollars
worth of valuable articles Wi
suitable for' Christmas
gifts for the young and J
old, are to be given to hf
smokers of Blackwell's
Genuine Durham To
Vou will find
bacCO.
one coupon inside each

two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of val
uable presents and how
to get them.
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MAXWELL

LAND8RA.ii,
v

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
Pn the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

d
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1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEMS.

In tratca 20 acre and upward, with perpetual miter right
cheap and on easy terma of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for ranting grain and fruiU in size of tracts) to
suit purchaser.
LABOK PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long ten fywaiw,
feaoed or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railiuiia,

1

s

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, whan
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps)
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground opem to prospectors oa terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except iandays, from springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United gtsvUs Patent and
by decisions of the V. B. Baprenae Ooart.
Vor further particalars and pamphlets apply to

oon-ffan- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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The $100 Bicycles will not be
in it with the RAMBLER selling at $80, 1897 Models.
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SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS,

'96 Models, $60.
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MDRIES & BAK1Y

--

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

TELEPHONE S3

oatas-troph-

n,

NO.

P.

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
-- DEALJEB IN-

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND

SHOES. GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.
FRTTT
TJliJjJii'UONE
NO. 6.

....

"

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

DELIVERY.

ABE GOLD.

BAMVA

n, IIW MUM.

THE -- GROCERS-

Bon-To-

o.

David S.Lowitzki
Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To

URtBT

Dealer in

CHEAPEST IH

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

STOCK'

II T

DEALERS in FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

I

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

To-nig-

Free Delivery.

FURMITUR
QUEEWSW?R
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

n ml ill 4

1,1

"

a.j.

I

.
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""

Kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
T.i
J?
,
,
.1

lUl

a full line of moturA

Iia,HU gOOQS.

V. S. SHELBY.

1 CarrV

lw.
froc uuu. luviumgo, p"iii"
.

I

BP"o.

PUNCHING BAGS,
$2.50, $3, $3.25, $4, $5, $5.50.
FOOT BALLS,
$2 50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50.
We carry them in stock, and challenge
comparison for price and quality with
any other goods on earth. Sent anywhere on approval

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
DEALER IN SPORTING GOODS,
18 N. SECOND AVE- - PHOENIX, ARIZ.

RMTABlilSHRD 1887.
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Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
'tiniurnish you from the parlor to the
1 win
....
.

b

-

Prices never before
T"

.... nt..

t.

TOWN

4 BAKERY.

h. ....

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop CannjsdvEtaits and Vegetables.
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